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The Sil ver Cher ry
News

New Creative Woodenware
From James Redway

18th Annual Christmas 
Open House Weekend!

This Weekend
December 6th And 7th

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Both Saturday & Sunday

Wicked Good Hor d'oeuvres & 
Refreshments!

A Creative And Imaginative Sales 
Force Of Experts Here To Cater To 

Your Every Whim!
Great Savings On Redway Furniture!
Jammed-Packed Full Of Fun Holiday 

Gifts!

All New Recipes 
The Silver Cherry Cookbook 

2009

The Silver Cherry 
Holiday Hours

Tuesday - Friday 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM- 3:30 PM 

Close Mondays

Open and poised for action, The Silver Cher ry 
revs up for our 18th Annual Christ mas Open 
House Weekend.  Come join us at our festive 
little shop for a rousing good time this weekend, 
and peruse through our shop of imaginative gifts, 
and the finest cherry furniture.

Wicked Good Hor d'oeuvres!
This year we are featuring dishes from the Silver 
Cherry Cookbook 2009,  plus a few from the 
Silver Cherry Cookbook 2007.

New this Christmas season.  The Redway Blade 
- an incredible cooking utensil that you won't want 
to put down.  Handmade out of solid American 
Black Cherry, the Redway blade is superior to 
any wooden spoon or plastic spatula. This finely 
polished cooking tool feels silky-smooth in your 
hand. Finished with multiple coats of hand-rub 
extra virgin olive oil for a soft satin, and velvety 
smooth finish.

Two edges of the tool are beveled to a sharp edge 
allowing you to easily chop vegetables right in your 
pans. Use it to effortlessly deglaze a pan, making it 
easy to scrape off all those tasty bits of flavor left 
behind by conventional cooking utensils.

Great for making soups, sauces, sauteing veg-
etables, mixing doughs for no-knead breads, or 
whatever you dream up in your kitchen

This is my favorite kitchen tool, and I use it to pre-
pare all the dishes featured in my cookbooks.

Makes a great stocking stuffer that will last for 
years.  Measures 2' wide and 12" long.
Only $8.50.

When you go into giant bookstores like Borders 
or Barnes and Noble isn't it shocking how many 
cookbooks line the shelves?  Who buys all these 
cookbooks and do they ever cook anything out 
of them? Maybe you are buying it because it was 
written by a celebrity chef like Gorden Ramsey. 
He's the most famous restaurateur on earth, so 
why not? If you can cook his recipes, perhaps your 
friends will think you're  a great chef as well. But, 
are they really going to enjoy marinated anchovy 
eyeballs, with squid suction cups and fêta cheese 
over cow tongue?  Is that dish really going to put 
a smile on your husband's face or make your kids 
jump for joy? Don't fall for buying a cookbook 
written by a talk show TV star like Rachel Ray 
unless you have an insatiable urge to learn how 
to make a hot dog souffle.

Why not try something new? Buy a cookbook 
in which the food actually tastes great, and has 
recipes you actually use. This will be a book that 
will not gather dust along with all the other cook-
books that have let you down in the past.  

What you need to do is to buy a cookbook from 
a complete nobody.  That's right a nobody, so 
when your friends come to visit and you serve 
them Chicken Bacon Pond, you can take all the 
credit for the dish, because after all, James Redway 
is a nobody, so why should you give him credit?  
If he was a somebody, you might have mentioned 
it, but since he is a nobody, game over, he's out, 
your in.  Plus, how would you explain it? "Well 
I'm glad everyone liked dinner, the recipe came 
from the furniture maker."  Isn't that special? 
What are his specialty dishes?  Dovetailed Duck, 
and Mortise and Tenon Tenderloin?

So what's in the cookbook? Well ,we have 42 of 
the best recipes that ever hit your kitchen - all 
made with fresh ingredients. To see a full listing 
a recipes go to:

www.redway.com/cookbook2009
Come to our Christmas Open House this 
weekend and sample some of the great dishes 
we feature in this new cookbook. Signed copies 
available on request from Mr. Nobody.

ALL REDWAY FURNITURE
10% OFF 

During Open House

When you go into giant bookstores like Borders 



Twilight Sea Turtle
Turns Your Child's Bedroom 

Into A Planetarium

This Weekend
Ko Ko KANA Cookies

Come in this weekend for some of our famous 
Ko Ko Kana Spicy Ginger and Mo las ses Cook ies 
freshly baked for your en joy ment. A Sil ver Cher ry 
Hol i day Tra di tion. These are the best cookies in 
the world! They are Ko Ko Kana Good!

New Sleep Sheep
On The Go

Peanut And Pistachio Baskets
Fill one side with the supplied peanuts or pista-
chios, and discard the shells on the other side.

Priced At $24.95 & $28.95
$5.75/Bag

Guess What This Thing 
Really Works Great

We know what you are thinking.  You've dreamt 
about it for years, you crunched all the numbers, 
and looked at all the statistics, but still no one 
has ever come up with a better kitchen tool than 
a whisk... UNTIL N O W !!!!

Announcing the amazing Handi-Stir. The whisk 
for the rest of us, and the answer to all your 
whisking dreams.  Made of space aged forged 
aluminum with a revolutionary "spring" wrapped 
around a metal rod, this Handi-stir will change 
your cooking habits FOREVER!  The conven-
tional and old boring whisk requires your hand 
to be positioned in a vertical m anner, while 
the new Handi-Stir allows your hand to be in a 
more natural horizontal plane.  The results are 
less fatigue and more agitation.  You will find 
you can whisk for hours without those pain full 
finger cramps. Only $6.50

The Amazing Handi-Stir

If you did not buy one of these little knife sharp-
eners last year, you have absolutely no idea what 
you are missing out on.  This is the easiest knife 
sharpener that you will every use. HONEST!

The sharpener looks like there is absolutely no 
way it could possibly work.  Here you have these 
two small metal wheels that are loosely attached 
to this little metal base.  All you do is insert the 
knife at the lowest edge of the blade between the 
two wheels, and pull the blade back towards you, 
so the blade slides through the metal wheels.  Do 
that 10 to 12 times and your done.

The first time you do it, you are shocked by the 
horrendous sound this process makes. You think 
to yourself, what in the world am I doing?  I'm 
going to ruin this knife.  But stand tough, be 
strong and stick it out until you have completed 
the process.  You will be richly rewarded with 
an incredibly sharp knife.

Dazzle your friends this holiday season with this 
incredible knife sharpener, that will give  them 
the edge they will need to carve the perfect 
standing rib roast or roasted turkey.  Nothing 
says  Merry Christmas  more than a knife sharp-
ener? Trust me!

And for only $6.95 each, keep one for yourself. 
Money Back Guarantee if you are not 100% 
satisfied with this baby.  Remember there is 
nothing more dangerous in the kitchen than a 
dull knife, except of course me.

Enjoy a peaceful night sleep under Twilight 
Sea Turtle’s starry night sky. This fun and 
educational nightlight is designed to help 
children sleep easier and also help bring 
awareness to endangered sea animals. Twilight 
Sea Turtle’s beautiful shell illuminates in three 
soothing colors while also highlighting five 
endangered sea friends,...the Blue Whale, 
California Sea Otter, Knysna Seahorse, 
Leatherback Turtle and Vaquita Dolphin. 
The Twilight Storybook includes a Twilight 
Sea Turtle story which teaches children 
about endangered sea animals, a helpful Star 
Guide and an adoption certificate. A portion 
of the proceeds from Twilight Sea Turtle will 
be donated to an international conservation 
organization.

Twilight Sea Turtle Features:
• Night sky projection on ceiling
• Stars project in Ocean Blue, 

Emerald Green or both colors 
together

• Shell illuminates for a calming 
nightlight effect (Blue, Green or 
Aquamarine)

• Five endangered sea animals 
pictured on shell; each individually 
illuminates

• Auto shut-off — 45 minute sleep 
timer

• Star Guide to help identify 
constellations

• Twilight Sea Turtle storybook and 
adoption certificate

2008 Creative Child Magazine Top 
Choice of the Year

Only $34.95

A compact version of the award-winning 
original Sleep Sheep, this adorable travel 
companion brings its comforting sleep time 
sounds with you when you are away from 
home. Similar to the original Sleep Sheep, the 
On The Go version has four soothing sounds 
to help your child sleep easier; however its 
convenient size (8” tall) fits easily in a diaper 
bag or luggage. On The Go is especially helpful 
in calming children to sleep in an unfamiliar 
environment. Only $26.95.

Sleep Sheep On The Go Features:
• Four Nature Sounds: Gentle Stream, 

Spring Showers, Ocean Waves and 
Whale Songs

• Simple push-button sound selection 
with volume control

• Two sleep timer options: 23 and 45 
minutes

• Velco strap for easy attachment to 
carseats and strollers

• Two AA-batteries included
• Ideal for Newborns and up

National Parenting Publications 2007 
Nappa Gold Award



Holiday Ideas

These oval-shaped boards are handcrafted by 
James Redway out of quarter sawn solid American 
Black Cherry and Black Walnut. They measure 
approximately 10" x 16" and are as beautiful as 
they are functional. Use it in the kitchen as a 
light an convenient cutting board for cutting up 
vegetables or making a sandwich.  Use it in your 
living room to serve soft cheeses and other hor 
d'oeurvres.  Use it in your dining room for serv-
ing breads. You can even use it as a handsome 
trivet.  They are great little boards that are easy 
to clean and easy to maintain.

The boards are constructed by first ripping the 
finest American Black Cherry and native Black 
walnut into lengths.  The pieces are then turned 
on their sides so that the board is completely made 
up of quarter sawn lumber and laminated into 
a butcher block. Once the glue drys, we flatten 
the laminated board on a jointer, and then run 
it through the planer to thickness the board to 
approximately 5/8".  The oval is then cut on the 
bandsaw, and the sides are sanded-in to clean up 
the oval.  The top and bottom are sanded with 
320 grit paper and polished with 600 grit so the 
surface feels almost like glass.  Each board is then 
finished with two coats of extra virgin olive oil. 
These handmade butcher -block Holiday Boards 
make a beautiful and functional gift this holiday 
season. Get one for yourself.  You will use it every 
day. Only $25.00.

Handcrafted Butcher-Block
Holiday Boards

Predict The Weather With
Our Maine Weather Sticks

Maine Woodsman Weather sticks have been 
predicting weather, delighting their owners, and 
amazing new acquaintances all around the world 
for over 10 years. We have had one for years and 
they really work. Hang the stick on an outside 
wall or door casing exposed to the weather, stick 
bends down to foretell foul weather and up for 
fair weather.  Approximately 12" to 16" long. 
Each stick comes packaged with the  story of the 
weather stick and simple instructions. 
Only $6.95 Each.

New Tavern Puzzle

They call this puzzle "The Best Ever."  It is rated 
difficult, which of course means you absolutely 
have no prayer of ever removing the large ring 
without using acetylene. Frustrate your love ones 
this holiday season for Only $15.95

Back At The Silver Cherry 
Ken Schlitter's Pottery For The Very Last Time

They call this puzzle "The Best Ever."

The Silver Cherry is pleased and saddened to announce that we have acquired the very last remain-
ing collection of Ken Schlitter Stoneware Pottery.  Ken has stopped making pottery, exhibiting his 
work for the very last time in December of 2004.

Ken Schlitter Hand-thrown Stoneware Pottery was a New England treasure. When we opened the 
Silver Cherry in 1990 Ken was one of our first crafters.  We sold a lot of his pottery out of our shop 
and we, like everyone else, are very disappointed that he has given up on what was truly a gift.  
His pottery was second to none for quality, durability and craftsmanship.

We have a limited amount of pottery to sell.  Once it is sold, we will not be able to get new stock.  
This is your very last chance to purchase Ken Schlitter Stoneware Pottery.

Solid Cherry And Black 
Walnut Woodenware

We have bundled some of our Holiday Boards 
with our Redway Blades, and our favorite 
Farberware Chef's knives. This is a really great 
knife that I use for absolutely everything in the 
kitchen.  Because it is made of high carbon 
stainless steel it sharpens just great using our 
nearly-famous knife sharpener. Use if for most 
all your  kitchen tasks, from chopping vegetables 
to carving that Christmas turkey.   

Some of the gift bundles contained handy-dandy 
digital timers, while others are package with the 
nearly-famous knife sharpener.

We also have breadboards that come with a 
bread cutter and the recipe for making our 
wicked-good Italian Bread. Quality gifts that 
are beautifully crafted.

A fresh new supply of handmade soups from 
Vermont has just arrived - Only $3.95/Bar.



The Silver Cherry
QUALITY AMERICAN HANDCRAFTS

87 Main Street North
Woodbury, CT. 06798

(203) 263-0222
info@redway.com

http://www.thesilvercherry.com
http://www.redway.com

Merry 
Christmas

OPEN HOUSE THIS WEEKEND!

New - Gourmet
Virginia Peanuts

The Amazing Tomato
Slicer

The amazing Tomato Slicer knife will dazzle your 
friends and family as you skillfully slice tomatoes 
incredibly thin. They will not be able to contain 
themselves as you create the perfect slice of to-
mato the first time and every time you pick up 
this knife.  Manufactured by Rada Cutlery, the 
Tomato slicer is created with dual serrations to 
make sure every cut is straight and even.  It also 
works for left-handers. A great stocking stuffer. 
Only $6.95

Plantation Peanuts are committed to 
selecting only the finest, best tasting peanuts 
and that’s how people know them. Their 
Gourmet Peanuts start with a premium 
Virginia peanut carefully prepared by using 
their time-honored original recipe. The 
peanuts are naturally good with no artificial 
additives or preservatives. This product is 
vacuum sealed to lock in the freshness.
Whopping 40 oz. Tin Only $16.00. That's 
a big can of nuts.

Copper Weathervane 
Ornaments

These tiny weathervane ornaments were inspired 
by the larger wind indicators of Cape Cod where 
artist Katie McConnell lives and where she has 
designed such unique (always a good adjective when 
trying to sell stuff) ornaments.

"Crafted in New England, each weathervane is 
cut from copper, individually hand painted then 
"twist and turned" -- therefore, no two pieces are 
identical.  No matter which tiny weathervane 
you choose, its whimsy will bring you years of 
delight."  

That's what it says on the little card that comes 
with each ornament, so there you have it. Years 
and years of delight for only $16.00.  You just 
can't get that kind of whimsy anywhere else.  
That's whimsy you can count on, and it won't 
last for just an hour, nor a day, or even a month.  
No, you get years of whimsy for one low price.

Cool Festive Lighted 
Christmas Balls

Colorful battery operated Votive Christmas Balls 
will make the most drab holiday table become wild 
and vibrant this season. Comes in three stagger-
ingly beautiful designs.  The candle flickers, and 
casts a warm glow.  Only $5.95 each.

All natural grainy mustard from the Heartland to 
your home. Carefully crafted recipes from Amish 
kitchens.  Only $2.50

Salt Crystal Lamps are beautifully handcrafted 
from the purest rock salt in the world and 
excavated (at 1000 meters deep) from the 
oldest and finest mines in the foothills of the 
Himalayas.  

Himalayan salt crystal lamps are naturally beau-
tiful and ambient while generating powerful 
negative ions; which are scientifically proven 
to enhance human health, environment, and 
well-being.  Only $29.95

JAMES REDWAY

Furniture Makers
American Furniture


